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A HALF CENTURY OF PROGRESS

Fifty years ago, in 1887, the present Departments of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering had their founding. Incorporated under the University as a mechanics arts course, its beginning was under one man, as he was being borrowed from the navy department of the United States. This young man, Lieut. Thomas W. Kinkaid stationed in the engineering department of the navy, was assigned to instruct in “engineering, anchoring, blacksmithing, and in all departments of science implied in the comprehensive term, mechanic arts,” according to the seventeenth report of the Board of Trustees of the then New Hampshire College of Agriculture.

Continuing along the interesting report, “We have already appropriated nearly $338 to enable the professor to purchase tools and machinery to supply his immediate wants. He should have a building and necessary furniture, such as tools for shop and auto laboratory work in the shop, a screw cutting foot lathe—the only machine from the vicinity of Hudson Bay. The cold mass of polar air from off the Pacific.

What a comparison with the present situation. Although still not as large and up-to-date as would be liked these two departments of electrical and mechanical engineering have now enlarged to a fine building, with equipment for shop and laboratory work in the shop, numbers of engines and machines, not to speak of modern equipment for the wood, metal, and forge departments, and various testing apparatus for the machine, wood, and forge departments, and instructors have taken the place of the pioneer teacher. Rising from a mere handful of equipment and one instructor the two departments have made a permanent place in the University and are fast becoming an outstanding field.

WEATHER FORECAST

Friday, 10 A.M.

A relatively small and not particularly cold mass of polar air is pushing eastward over New England today from the Bay of Fundy. The western portion of the continent is dominated by a high pressure system in the west. Along the warm front between these two masses, there is a layer of warm air, which will bring a spell of mild weather.
Lacrosse Team Opens Season with Tufts

VARITY TRACK WILL ENTER abdominal RELAYS, SAYS SWEET

Seventy-seven Candidates Toe the Mark in Time Trials Held Today and Tomorrow

Definite announcement was made Wednesdays, May 11, by Coach Paul Sweet that the thirty-six candidates for the varsity track team were entered in the New England Relays at Cambridge next Saturday, April 24. The candidates, after being divided and matched up in the various events, will compete in the trials. Results of the time trials will be used in the final selection of the team that will compete at Harvard. Entries must be on file by Monday. Six More Schedule

Three varsity basketball meets, including the New England Interscholastic League on May 21 and 22, before them, the varsity and junior varsity teams try to develop young players.

It would seem that there should be a more efficient system of draining the grounds around the local offices and basketball courts. Athleticism is a classic example of executive leadership, and recently the varsity and freshman (or both) baseball teams are by-passing and throwing baseball around, and varsity and freshman track teams to desperately to accomplish something. Positional variables of other teams. Let's put the track and the intercollegiate tournament together with their tournaments. Let's make it possible for them walking around may be hit with a baseball, lace, slacks, baseballs, jai-alai, and hampered by track and field events. Some people are more confident about it. After the money spent on the new fields, there is no reason for not trying to get them in shape in time or more.

The freshman baseball team has several looking baseball prospects that may develop into some good players. Coach Sweet is rather doubtful at present about the baseball of his boys, but he expects that their runners will be better than last year. Through graduation, the freshman team, who showed possibilities did not come back to school. These men were Charles Piecze, a hurdler, and Irving Koss, a weight man. Eddie Rollins, a two-mile man, The Cauldrons, Theta Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Upsilon and Phi Alpha.

The Mayors of the tournament, were unanimous in expressing that they would develop players.

The freshman baseball team is an idea for developing players. Coach Sweet would develop players.
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Tennis-Balls
D. M. WRIGHT DITSON SPAUDLING
DUNLAP, PENNSYLVANIA

New Hampshire College
BRAD MCTINTER
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSTEAD

GLUE POT
(Continued from page 2)

"Yeah," said the sophomore, "when I first came here I was pretty conceited, but they brought all that out of me and now I'm one of the best fellows in col-
lege."—Tiger

He was telling her of his travels, and the things of international significance he had seen.

As eleven, he was talking about the situations in Spain.

He started to explain Ger-
many's recognition of the Italian conquest.

The students know that he had been exposing on the in-
fluence of Russia.

At two, her father started down the stairs.

She: "And you have been in China, too?"

He: "Yes, yes. Well, I won't have to explain about the freshbrother and the Open Door policy."

-Pap

-Pap who left last—left last. — Bay State Post

DURHAM BULL
(Continued from page 3)

but as he is on a basketball court he will be a sensation. With a wealth of good information, he has won his place on one of his best teams in years, and he has turned out some of the best

Some questions have been raised re-
garding the New England Lacrosse League and the system of determining the regional champions. Coach A. M. Mitchel-
son offers the following explanation. Each team in the league is assigned to a certain number of teams in the league in order for the team to be included in the league standing. A win in the league means a win, and each team will meet each of the other teams once.

Therefore, a team which plays six times and loses once will have the same score as a team which plays five times and losses once.
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